School Principals and the Shared Use of School Facilities

Shared use (also known as joint use) occurs when a school or another entity opens up its facilities for use by community members, often for recreational activities. Shared use improves health and academic performance by helping students and community members get more physical activity. Shared use also increases community goodwill towards schools, as community members directly benefit from and engage with schools.

Principals can play a key role in championing shared use in their school systems. Principals are responsible for supporting the academic success of their students, and also for acting as a liaison to parents and the community. Efforts to provide more physical activity opportunities through shared use rely upon the support and promotion of principals. At the same time, shared use campaigns support the central goals of principals. Shared use efforts are a promising strategy to increase physical activity and student academic performance.

What Is Shared Use?

In opening up school facilities for shared use, some schools make their fields or playgrounds freely available to the public during non-school hours. Other schools partner with a city or nonprofit agency, making agreements regarding the contours of shared use. These partnerships can be formal (e.g. based on a written legal document) or informal. Formal arrangements are often documented through an enforceable agreement that sets forth the terms and conditions for the shared use of the property or facility. Such formal agreements can provide a process for identifying key considerations and avoiding potential problems. Successful partnerships generally rely on the pooling of resources to expand community access and use public space more efficiently. For example, a school may get assistance for maintenance from the parks and recreation department, in exchange for permitting the community to use the grounds.

Shared Use Helps Students Learn and Thrive

Students who are physically active learn better. Improved academic performance for children who are physically active may result from the fact that such children generally show better learning behaviors and have improved concentration.

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services recommends that young people aged 6–17 years participate in at least 60 minutes of physical activity every day. However, children and adolescents are not getting enough physical activity. For example, in 2011, a mere 29 percent of high school students had participated in 60 minutes per day of physical activity during the preceding week, and only 31 percent attended physical education class daily.

But children spend an average of 6.5 hours per day in school, which makes schools a prime location for intervention. Leading public health authorities, including the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, and the American Academy of Pediatrics, recommend sharing existing school and community recreational facilities to provide more opportunities for physical activity. Shared use can help students get the physical activity they need to learn and be healthy.

“Shared use” or “joint use” occurs when government entities (or sometimes private nonprofit organizations) agree to open or broaden access to their property and/or facilities for community use, such as recreational activity.
How Can Principals Support Shared Use?

School principals play an essential role in planning, implementing, and reviewing physical activity programs on school campuses. To support shared use, principals can:

• Open up your school for the community to use during non-school hours. Pilot a shared use project, and work to set up evaluation measures to ensure the project is working.
• Support parents in being physically active on campus by encouraging a walking club during non-school hours.
• Participate on the school wellness council to learn about and assist in additional ways to support physical activity for students.
• Encourage your school board to adopt a shared use policy, and work with your school board members, superintendent, teachers, students, and parents to implement it and address physical activity needs.
• Be creative! Be open to the many different ways to get students and the community physically active and practicing a healthy lifestyle.
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